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Well-Being Index Organizational Wellness Structure

This Wellness Structure is an example of how healthcare institutions can successfully organize their teams to  
ensure effective use of the Well-Being Index and implement strategic, seamless wellness initiatives to support staff.

To simplify the roadmap, two example departments have been depicted. Depending on the existing makeup of your organization,  
this framework can be duplicated for all departments or employee groups. As indicated by the arrows below, the structure allows  

for an ongoing flow of information and communication between institutional leadership and professionals.  

Effective wellness solutions stem from the specialty wellness teams within each department and employee group. 
Each specialty wellness team leader should encourage team members and colleagues to identify areas where 
change is needed and empower them to implement changes they can control while bringing up stumbling blocks 
that need to be addressed organizationally/systemically to their Department Wellness Team.

This team includes at least one representative from each departmen-
tal wellness team and is headed by the Chief Wellness Officer. Ideally, 
the representatives cover all specialties within the organization. The 
individuals within this team are in charge of setting up the Well-Being 
Index and are the primary advocates for the tool and the organiza-
tion’s wellness initiatives. They examine the anonymous feedback 
and assessment data, identify the organizational/systemic needs 
from the department groups, determine which to focus on first, and 
bring suggested solutions to the Executive Team for approval.

The Department Wellness Teams include 
representatives from all employee types 
within their department and help encourage 
participation in the Well-Being Index and 
other wellness initiatives within their groups. 
They also assist with reporting and  
communication of results to their group  
and bring departmental concerns to the  
Organization Wellness Team.

The Chief Wellness Officer is the Well-Being 
Index Administrator for the organization 
and the liaison between the Organization 
Wellness Team and  the Executive Team. 

The Chief Wellness Officer must create 
buy-in for wellness investment among 
the organization’s leadership, including 
CEO, CMO, CFO, and others. They are 
responsible for leveraging Well-Being 
Index assessment data to tie wellness 
efforts to business initiatives such as re-
turn on investment, decreased turnover, 
reduced medical error, and more.
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